**HAPPY (ALMOST) SPRING BREAK**

Fortunately, there is not too much going on this week, so we can focus on the last-minute work before break! However, we do have some deadlines and events coming up at the end of March and the beginning of April. Good luck with the rest of this week, and hope you all have a relaxing spring break! As always, please don’t hesitate to reach out with any questions or comments you may have at wbl-cr@mit.edu.

Thanks,
The Corporate Relations Department

**UPCOMING OPPORTUNITIES**

**Mar 22:** DE Shaw Info Session, 6pm in 34-401  
**Mar 23:** Spring Career Fair Registration Deadline [Link to register here](#)  
**Mar 31:** Cornell Women in Investing Conference Deadline This conference will be October 4-5 this fall. More information [here](#), and apply [here](#)  
**April 4:** Spring Career Fair, 11-4 at Johnson Athletic Center  
**April 5:** Women in Private Equity Event with Bain Capital [RSVP here](#)  
**April 5:** McKinsey New Ventures: Cyber Solutions Event, 7:30pm in 4-145 Play a mock-war game with representatives from McKinsey’s Cyber Solutions team! [RSVP here](#)

**SPONSORED BY**